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HST HITS PRESIDENT'S LEADERSHIP IN MIDEAST CRISIS

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspond•nt
EN ROUTE, WITH EISENHbWER, Jan. 144P, - President
Eisenhower rode by automobile
and :plane today across sections
of the southern Great Plains,
which are suffering the worst
!drought in his-tory.
The President's visit to an
(area where a good soaking rain
is only a vagua,.memory served
to dramatize the plight of people
who have seen their crops burn
and their , livestock grow thin
for more than five years.
.
Leader.ot the Senate Truman, In a brief talk,
The attention Mr. Eisenhower's
lashed out at President Eisenhower's leadership IA
visit will attract to the drought
the Middle East crisis Truman spoke after House
area is expected to be reflected
Majority Leader John W McCormack (Mass.)
charged that the Eisenhower Administration's con.. .an._escpansion of federal and
duct of foreleg policy has placed the United States • state credit on both emergency
"on the defensive everywhere in th• onto-. w
and long range basis in some
15aMidwest, Southwestern and
Western states.

•

spring lock (tool
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Ike 'Covers Drought Stricken New Red
' Southwest By Auto And Plane Terror Reign
Is Threatened
1,4.1pg. McGowan has had I
to feed prickly pear cactus h.
his cattle to beep them alive.
The grass withered long ago
because of lack of -water.
Tell Drought Story
Braden, Bette and McGowan
were ready to tell the President
their personal draught situation.
There are thousands of farmers
like them throughout the southerh Great Plains.
He is expected to hear similar
stories from farmers and ranchens near Woodward. Okla.. and
Clovis, N. M., late: in the as
Mr. Eisenhower's mat; purpose is to find out if droughtarea residents are getttng adequate help. and .the ikind of
help that will encourage them
to weather through- until the
rain comes. 'Benson .and Seaton
and theif experts.avill be there
11...4.•,_ Sp.
•

tea-monists:Will
Take All Risks

By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent

••International Communism.". he
By -WARREN DUFFEE
VIENNA. Jan 14 tf+ --A new United Press Staff Co-'respondent said, "will have gained a great
Red reign of terrar was threatenWASHINGTON, Jan. 14 ilh - and perhaps decisive victory . .
ed in Hungary today where Seer
"If ttie Middle East stays free,
John
•
f St
execuworkers faced death by
Dulles said today the Commu- we can reasonably look forward
tion for opposing the Communist nists will take 'every risk- that to gains for freedom throughout
regime.
they dare . . . to win the Matte all the world." •
Dulles said Congress has "perIn a ruthless move that sir- East."
to throw
Outcarne of the' struggle for haps deeive assets
tually abolished the right to
strike, the Janos Kadar regime POWer, he said. "could well* be into the - struggle .and should not
141011-1APRONG MEMIIERSsot the Democratic Party
threatened rebellious workers the., decisive test',in the struggle he content when the stakes are
are shown as they attends dinner of the National
with summary death sentences between Communism and free- so great to merely play the role
Capital Democratic Club in Washington They are
of observer.arid- set up kangaroo courts to dom."
(L to r.): Adlat Z Stevenson. defeated
Generally,. Dulles repeated the
The secretary appeared at a
mete out
tribunals
military
help
canditefor
the Presidency. Sam Rayburn. Speaker
• plea.;lie.-Made • before the„:
of the
join* hearing 147t-lie Senate Arm-ustirts,•'
1
swift
House of Repre_sentatives. former President Harry
Affairs Commitalmost every ed Services and Foreign- Rela- HotiMt 'Foreign
plated
decree
The
Es.111Unan, and Sen. Lyndon Johnson, Majority
tee last ,week for prompt apHungarian man, woman and child tioas _committees to press his
ariproval of the proval. (if the President't armsunder the shadow of the hang- fight for quick
.
Doctrine and to Keep aid request.
Eisenhower
.
squad's
firing
(Jr
the
man's noose
I Democrats in both the
rifles.
House and Senate were working ..at Goodfellow Air ;Force Base,
down.
IL imposed the death punish.sharply toned-down - substiSan Angelo, Tea:: 'after a Sunday
"If
the
MOTO
TararjaaSs$,711s.
ment fur. anyone • instigating a.
afternoon flight horn Wishing-.
result tuffis for' the EigenhOwer play.
,
said.
he
"the
freedom."
strike, damaging public installaFour members of the Senate
ton. Before 'he ,winds up his
will be to nullify .a great' part
tions entering lgs vernment-iiwned of
'tour' Tuesday night he will have
the efforts and sacrifices foreign .relations group who Salmi
plants without permission
covered, some 4.500 rhltes - ti-av
which have' been made by', the expressed reservation-_t 1114
- "disturbing the activity of a fac- free peoples in recent years.
the job on defense and who is givisk
Silver linings department:
Universityo
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WASHINGTON. Jan 14
ing to drought areas in Texas,
lots
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by
or
presence.
pre-season cancellation of . t h e the opposition
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Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona The eyes of the Senate are • on tory by his
his long" shooting
Murray State a possible substitute.
Colorado and Kansas,
Texas. watching for action "i‘bleh. other Means."
fIt
Sens.. J. William Fulbright =
Members' of Murray Post No.
Louisville game has become a , Gerald Tabot, a transfer, is
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Flanked
by
H. Humphrey I Mil .1).
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given them an uninterrupted . game. Tabor. a junioi, has with take to the streets of Murray,
Congress.
culture Ezra T. Benson and Sec- or
J Sparkman
week to get ready for Memphis his clash and fire as a forward Saturday. January 19,. 1957 -to
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of
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to subject _Dulles to mane
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State.
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submitted threat of a new "total strike." in
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for
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salt better in a nurn
of games regulars who will see most of the nurses and therapists. The Arne- Agent
After the 1956 elections, the leader would now invite certain Hassell Shelton of Murray route
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action will be dependable Fran rican Legion is cooperating with farms of Andrew Braden. L. K. Democrats held a 49-47 edge in death by calling for a nationwide
than anyone expect .
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ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M SURE SHE HAS PtA4S, SLATS.
LAND 0' GOSHEN- A
GIRL AS STRONG-MIND ED AS HER HAS GOT
To HAVE SOMETHING
TO KEEP HER.
HANDS OUT
"MISCHIEF

O.K., AUNT A681E - MAYBE ROCKY
DIDN'T SWIPE THE CAR.WHAT I WANT
TO KNOW IS HOW IS SHE GOING 70
PASS THE TIME HERE IN
CRABTREE CORNERS

KEETCT•1 ON,..`i QUESTION
IS- V•rfAT'S THE SOMETHING
SHE'S GOT TO NAVE'?

ROCKY,DEAR-YOU
HAVE ANY-AH-"NCITION
-OF WHAT OU'RE
G2ING TO
PO?.

PL.._NTY
OF IDEAS,
AUNT ABB1E
SOME' MORE
COFFEE,
PLEASE,'

,
by Al Capp

ABNER
WE'LL STAGE TH'
WEDDING IN PNO
WEEKS -TO
GIVE US TIME
TO PUT UP
THE STATUE!!

DON'T CFei,
MAEff- THINK 0'
HOW HAPPY WE'LL
ALL BE-

Al-I'S HAVIN'
10,000
HAWG MtCALL
DAESY SHOES
MANUFACTURED,
SO WE KIN SELL.
'FAA AS SOUVENIRS?!

AN' WE flETTER Ekly UP A
MILLYUN1 CHEAP GUITARS!,
THAR'S (SOUND T'BE A
DEMAND FO'HtS ORIGINAL
INSTRUMENT!,
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Florence Wall, a graduate of future alone.
of the CWF. urges each member the educational building w it h luncheon at the church at twelve Boyd, Ralph Story, Debbie Cole, St. Elizabeth College, Mqrristown,
to attend the meeting.
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son, Robert Melton,_
peas were planted.in the United
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December 31., 1956
the difference in his playing." is harmful," she. said. 'But she
der of the Rainbow for Girls Murray Hospital The son, James
stir- said. "Two days, and the' divided tbern - into three major
will hold its regular meeting at Dan, weighed seven pounds one
critics noticed. - Three days, and types: Cleanser which she said
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Little Tommy Dale Erwin, 32
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•
'month old son of Mr, and Mrs.
o'clock.
is some massage benefit."
United S tes ..Goxernment ol•iigations, di-'
diet, rest, and general health,
Rob Roy ErWin. will be admitted
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rect nd guaranteed
she said
Miss Wall practices
to Western Kentucky - Baptist
3,702;315.64
None Is Harmful
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111
what she preaches—most of the
Obr tions of States and political aubdiHospital
in
Paducah
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She makes no recommenda- • .
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The J. N Williams _chapter Of .
time. Sometimes I neglect mas- 'mons
_ 14L950.00..khe United- Daughters of t h ,,,,January 14, for a series of x-raysi Puns fur specific brands uf creams
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tins and _discgunts (inatiding .11277_49
'
and
examinations.
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land foundations --L- -none of them
Confederacy will meet with Mrs.
cleaning is automatic
overdrafts)
,
5,650,083.47 tv Z Carter at two-thirty o'clock
"I'm comfortably past middle
Bank premises owned 625,000.00, furniture_
Note change-in inee•ing place
age,- she -added: -And for me, I
•
•
•
•
•
and fixture::'625.000.00 .
don't think I look had.•00
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Real estate owned other than bank premThe East Hazel Homemakers
••••••4114,
1.00
ises
meet—with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at one o'clock
••• • •
•
TOTAL ASSETS
10,829.798:83 I
Thursday, January 17
•
s ,1 The Wadesboto Homemakers
••••qi,
.
MANY .
..EARS
Club will meet with Mrs. W. 5
EUROPEAN SPORT LAPS ANO
LI-ABILITIES
Jones at ten o'clock.
.
RACING C.ARF n.AvE USED
• • ..• • ,
,
Demand deposits of - inclividttithe.-- .partner-- -.:'
TORSION RAR SPRINGING
'
Friday,
Sanitary
1$
,
ships, and corporations
TO PRO l ..-JE THE BEST
•
4.888,343.1 3
The New Concord Homemakers`
CORNERING AND
Time' depoliits Of individuals, :partnerships
•.'
Club will meet with MIA, girlason
ROAD ttuacimiq QUALrTIES
and.corporations .
_
4,51'0,239.36 Canady. at one o'clock.
.
1
Deposits of riiited States Government (it)••••
,
AleD WHILE OLD-;ASHIONED
eluding postal r;avings) .
_
COIL SPRINGS WERE ONCE
.,
74..922.38
,
.
ThiE LATEST WORD IN
Deposits of States andpolitical subdivisions.
586,119.74 L
PAS5E/4.3ER CARS-Deposits of banks
s
I
• JVSPEN5ION SYSTEMS OF REALls
5.31°.°43 Mrt'.. W.
Other d e p o s it s (certified and officers' '
MO
N LOW- SILHOUETTE CARS MUST
t
•
... checks. etc.)
OCC.LIPY LESS"seACE AND DEMAND A MOIE
Man's Diamond Ring
20,595.651 - Mrs. W. Z. Carter will be hosEFFJENT
SPRING FOR THE BEST
,
#
available to match all
...TOTAI;Mri.M.Tr...•... $10,165,530.26
, tess fOr the Meeting of,the J. N
POSSIBLE RIDE
1(0.165,530.261 Williams chapter' of the ,United
engagenrent rings
•
Daughters' of the Confederacy'lo
LIABILITIES
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675
be held on Wednesday. January
16, at Iwo-thirty o'clock in the
ASe
afternoon at her home on Olive
Powovrs MOTOR
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Street. .
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ENGINEER,
Capital*
150,000.00 note the
l's,
EXPLANS:
change in Meeting place.
nvAnotrnit
Surplus
.4
350.000.00
.• • •
cuassis
Undivided" profits
164.268.57
Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Farmer
E. Sid. Sq.
Ph. 193-J
•rcasioN ItArts TWIST 10
AVAILABLE
have scecently returned from s
ABSORB ROAD SHOCKS,TAKE
TO AVERAGE
TOTAL CAPITAL -ACCOUNTS
66,1,268 57 visit with Mr. Farmer's daughter.
UP LESS ROOM: NOW MAKE
AMERICAN
and family_ _Mr_ and M..lut
SPORTS CAR 01466•01.4640
•
_
DRIVER"
'TOTALATARILITIES AND CAPITAL, ACNoel of St. Petersburg, Fla.
COUNTS,
10,80,798.83
...•••••-• •
•
•--••••••••••••
• • ••••••••••

General Meet Cll'F'
To.Be Held Tuesday

•••

SOCIAL-CALENDAR

Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday

Luncheon Meeting
Held-By-Methodist
WSCS On Tuesday

CHIC'S

GULF SERVICE

Eugene O'Neill gave us one great
play after another. Yet he struggled against poor health throughout his lifer-Vs sad to thilait_h_olir„.r,r_
much more he inight htive given
us if all the recent developments
in the fight "against TB liad
available to hini. But they be
lavaitaehiJo us. Triers, is no ex- euse fur,us. to live with fear, no
cuse:_taLpi
t—d, 'off tinding-Sta--th4-,--: truth. The quicker modern medicine can get to work on a case
uf TB, the better the chance for
complete success
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ENDS TUESDAY

VARSITY

Home Shelling Of
,--Pisas On Way Out'

&

liON•DAY — JANUARY 14, 1957

"

Of course, this-was more than
30 years ago, Yet in this very
year of 1957 close to 80.000
American families will come face
tithercuhi face with, theAact
artiniThe terrible leer, the hopelessness . that once' was attached
to TB has gone. TB can be cured.
But it stpl_means a long illness
and an uncertain future. _r,„
some Americans
000 this year —
will. mean
death_ For others it means permanent disability.
In spite of- TB, the genius of-

Imagine!
Three Baths...but only
, One T

•

--Personals - -Neglect

eirele

WA1IKOFMURRAY

.•••

••

TO'TRAVEL

•

-

DC To Meet With
Z. Carter

Imagine a home with every
conceivable convenience for
good lis ing — except enough
telephones. The modern
trend is to have phones handy
in living, working and •
sleeping areas
phones in
smart decorator colors to
blend, contrast Or bahnonize
with turnfihings. Get the
additional phones you need

RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS

1

only

925

a month
(plus a one-time
Orarp• for color and
installation)

and take

'TOTAL

JEWELRY

r

MEMORANDA

Is now associated with us as operator and invites all of
her customers and friends to visit her in her-new location.
WE

HAIR STYLING

State of Kentucky, County of. Ca• lloway, .0004.
!
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of
• January, 1957,-tencl
hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank-'
Or

,14---commission expires Dec. 15,.1959

•-••

"A-

••.(t-IrT•

A MICMANICAL EXCAVATOR is used in ditch-digging for the new Israeli pipe-tine across the Nege04
•
Hugh Melugin, Notary Publk.
desert When completed, it will carry oil from the Aosban port of.PlIst to Beersheba, southern rail
' Center,from which point it can be transported to tt e big !tails rentery. Ensineers say it will be finished
Animas
'llsithlh_MX,snonlisaatid-ba-able..tosearzssesiousellevitthiabkheaClioaleiteetien. (iesereattanei)',
-

-.••

I

ANNA HUIE

4f. George Hart, President. Of 'the above bank, do solemnly (swear -affirm) that the. above statement is true,.
and that it fully and correctly represeitC4c the true'state
of the se‘eral teeters hereintontaitied . Ad set forth, to
the .best of my knowledge-and belief.
,
• •
Correct—Attest: George..Hart
•
Tremon Beale, Wells Purdom,
.5
'
If.. Graham, Directors
- •

•

and Telegraph Company

Witheirlro Announce That

„ Assets pledged or asSigned tb secure lie- • bilities and for other Titirpeses
:. 1,250,000.00
(a) Loan.s‘as shown above are after deduc- e
' - Lon of resemes of
78,276.50

•

Southern Bell Telephone

DEMOS'S BEAUTY SHOP

.,••••• ••

•This bank'z capital consists of 15.000 shares common

• se

life easy! •

T*order, just call our
Business Office or ask any
telephone employee you see.

Furches

5
.

•

SPECIALIZE

and

DEMUS FUTRELL - owner
102 N. 6th St.

IN —

PERMANENT WAVING

POLLY JONES - operator

•.

Phone 199
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•

•

•

-I •
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•
'
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•
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